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Abstract

Background: Research illustrates that student motivations influence learning engagement, persistence, and
achievement in powerful ways and that positive motivations are linked to deeper learning, critical thinking, pro-
social behavior, and better performance. Most studies of learner motivation, however, are conducted outside of
STEM and are focused at the contextual level, which may describe why students attend college or choose a degree
program, but not why they engage in classroom activities. Furthermore, there is little research that meaningfully
connects learner motivations with gender identity and course pedagogy. This study addresses these gaps by
examining the interconnections among course pedagogy, gender, and situational-level motivations, which reveal
why learners engage in different course activities and how engagement may vary over time. This detailed
perspective on learner motivations is essential for instructors to gain insights into how their pedagogical and
course design choices influence students’ motivational responses and to more effectively develop interventions that
support positive forms of motivation among all students.

Results: Participants in the study are undergraduate students enrolled in 72 introductory-level STEM courses across
11 institutions, and the dataset includes over 5000 unique responses to the Situational Motivation Scale, a Self-
Determination Theory-based instrument that was administered weekly in each course. Analysis reveals seven typical
motivational response types, ranging from a highly control-oriented to a highly autonomous response. Most students
express multiple types of motivation during an academic term in a course, illustrating the dynamic nature of motivations.
Cluster distributions by gender and pedagogy indicate significant differences in lecture-based learning courses, with
women reporting less self-determined motivations compared to men. Motivational response profiles of women and men
are both more similar, and more positive overall, in courses that employ active learning.

Conclusions: These findings have important implications for practitioners. The concept of motivational co-expression
encourages instructors to move toward a more nuanced appraisal of learner motivation. The stability analyses challenge
embedded beliefs about the fixed nature of learner motivation. The gender analyses raise questions about how
instructors may more effectively promote the positive motivations of all students through their course design decisions.
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Introduction
Instructors tend to oversimplify learner motivations in
the classroom, by labeling students or even entire groups
of students as simply “motivated” or “unmotivated,” or
by making generalized assumptions about what drives
students to learn, e.g., my students only care about
grades. Studies of learner motivation in educational set-
tings show, however, that motivation is not a binary
trait-based variable. Rather, it is a complex and dynamic
response, shaped by personal, interpersonal, and con-
textual factors.
Educational research illustrates that learner motiva-

tions are influenced in powerful ways by instructors’
pedagogical and behavioral choices (Garcia and Pintrich
1996; León et al. 2015; Noels et al. 1999; Patall et al.
2008; Reeve 2009; Reeve et al. 2004). Different classroom
situations give rise to different types of learner motiv-
ation, and these particular types of motivations shape
students’ engagement, persistence, and achievement
(Deci and Ryan 2000; Pelletier et al. 2001; Pintrich 1999;
Ratelle et al. 2007). Positive forms of motivation, such as
value- or interest-based drive, are linked to deeper learn-
ing approaches, better performance, and outcomes such
as critical thinking, pro-social behavior, and self-
regulation (Deci and Ryan 2000; Gagné 2003; Pintrich
1999; Pintrich and De Groot 1990). By contrast, less
positive motivations, such as reward-based drive, relate
to surface-level learning, poorer performance and per-
sistence, and negative emotions (Black and Deci 2000;
Deci and Ryan 2000). These relationships are not simply
correlational: path models illustrate causal links between
different types of motivations and specific learning out-
comes (Fortier et al. 1995; Kaplan and Madjar 2017;
Lavasani et al. 2011; Walker et al. 2006). Given the im-
pacts of course design on motivation and the effects of
motivation on outcomes, educational practitioners may
benefit from a detailed perspective on learner motiva-
tions that illustrates the relationships between peda-
gogical choices and motivations at the situational or
class activity level, where opportunities for interventions
may be more apparent and more easily understood.
This study adds depth and nuance to educators’ un-

derstanding of student motivation in college STEM
courses by presenting findings from quantitative cluster
analysis of situational motivations, a technique that re-
veals the multifaceted nature of motivation, or learners’
simultaneous expression of different forms of motivation
at any given time (Ratelle et al. 2007). In addition, we
examine relationships among motivation, pedagogy, and
self-reported gender identity and assess the stability of
students’ motivations throughout the semester in a
course. Enhancing the educational community’s under-
standing of how women and men motivationally engage
in STEM learning is especially important at this time, as

STEM is not succeeding in creating diverse and inclusive
learning environments. Indeed, the billions of dollars
spent on initiatives aimed at increasing the percentage of
women and other underrepresented groups in STEM
(National Science and Technology Council 2011) have
resulted in little gain over the past 20 years. Despite the
rise in the total number of science, technology, engineer-
ing, and mathematics (STEM) degrees awarded in the
USA, the share of degrees earned by women in STEM
fields remained essentially constant at 35% between
2008 and 2016 (U.S. Department of Education 2018).
Examining STEM through a student motivation lens
may provide valuable insights into this challenge.

Literature review and theoretical framework
This study takes a Self-Determination Theory (SDT)-
based approach to learner motivation (Deci et al. 1991;
Deci and Ryan 2000; Ryan and Deci 2000). A central
concept of SDT is that there are different types of motiv-
ation that may be described along a continuum that
ranges from internal (autonomous) to external (con-
trolled) motivations (Ryan and Deci 2000). At one ex-
treme is intrinsic motivation, a state described by interest,
enjoyment, inherent satisfaction, and personally valuable
goals. At the other extreme of the continuum is amotiva-
tion, a condition that occurs when learners find no value in
the learning activity and expect no desirable outcomes. Be-
tween the two extremes lies extrinsic motivation, a state in
which initiative and regulation of action may be prompted
by a range of inputs, from external rewards and punish-
ments (external regulation) to an identification of value in
the learning activity (identified regulation). The SDT-
defined types of motivation considered in this study are
summarized in Table 1. Not all types of motivation are
equally effective for learning. In general, internalized moti-
vations bear positive relationships to desirable learning out-
comes and healthier engagement with learning, while
externalized motivations do not (Deci et al. 1999; Fortier
et al. 1995; Pelletier et al. 2001; Vansteenkiste et al. 2006;
Vansteenkiste et al. 2009).
As a need-based motivation theory, SDT argues that in-

dividuals will adopt internalized, or autonomous, motiva-
tions when three basic needs are satisfied: competence, the
development of a sense of mastery or self-efficacy; related-
ness, a sense of positive and supportive connections to
others; and autonomy, a sense of choice and control (Deci
and Ryan 2000). Addressing these needs in the classroom
enables students to more easily internalize learning goals
and shift their motivations from extrinsic to intrinsic (Deci
and Ryan 2000). When students internalize learning, they
see the value in these goals and gradually accept them as
their own. Over time, the learning goals become part of
their own identity and thus much easier to maintain and
endorse (Ryan and Deci 2000).
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Situational motivations
To distinguish between short-term and long-term motiv-
ational responses, SDT researchers use the hierarchical
model of motivation (Guay et al. 2003; Vallerand 2000),
which describes motivations at three categories of gener-
ality: global, contextual, and situational. Global levels of
motivation are abstract orientations individuals perceive
to be part of their personal beliefs and identity. Context-
ual levels of motivation describe a person’s perceived re-
lationship to domains such as “school,” “sports,” or “my
major.” The situational level describes motivational re-
sponses to a particular activity, such as a course assign-
ment or teaming interaction. Research indicates that all
levels of motivation can change over time and that the
three levels interact in a reciprocal (top-down and
bottom-up) manner (Corpus et al. 2009; Guay et al.
2003; Lavigne and Vallerand 2010; Ratelle et al. 2005).
That is, the way an individual approaches school and
learning in general can affect the way he or she ap-
proaches new learning activities or environments. Con-
versely, specific course activities will, over time,
influence the students’ more general feelings toward
learning. Importantly, these interactions may operate
both for better and for worse. This study focuses on
situational level motivations as a classroom-level re-
sponse that educators may readily influence through
their day-to-day and week-to-week decisions about
course activities, instructional practices, and student
interactions.

Motivation as a complex and dynamic response
Real-world motivational responses are more complex
than the distinct categories along the self-determination
continuum may imply (Table 1). SDT-based studies
show that motivation types do not exist in isolation and
that the different types of motivation are not mutually
exclusive. Rather, individuals simultaneously express
multiple forms of motivation in a given activity (Boiché
et al. 2008; Dillon and Stolk 2012; Gillet et al. 2017;
Hayenga and Corpus 2010; Ratelle et al. 2007), e.g., a
student may engage to attain a good grade and find
value and interest in the learning. While the research on
learners’ simultaneous expression of different situational

motivations is limited, the findings indicate that consid-
ering the “quality” of motivations with a multidimen-
sional characterization can provide a more accurate and
insightful understanding of learner drive.
In theory, situational motivations are short-term, dy-

namic responses that are influenced by personal and
contextual variables and shaped by students’ appraisals
and interpretations of the learning experience (Corpus
and Wormington 2014; Deci and Ryan 2000; Garcia and
Pintrich 1996; Lavigne and Vallerand 2010; Ratelle et al.
2005; Skinner and Belmont 1993; Young 2005). Individ-
uals are certainly not limited to either autonomous or
controlled motivations; they may move toward more or
less internalized forms of drive during the learning
process (Dillon and Stolk 2012; Rotgans and Schmidt
2011). As such, measured situational motivations are ex-
pected to show fluctuations that reflect a student’s reac-
tions to a learning task, activity, or environmental cues
(Boiché et al. 2008). The empirical research on situ-
ational motivational dynamics, however, is quite limited;
and the published findings are mixed. For example, Rot-
gans and Schmidt (2011) illustrate that students’ situ-
ational interest may vary over time as students progress
through a learning experience. In their studies of situ-
ational motivations, Dillon and Stolk (2012, 2014) show
that students may express dynamic situational motiva-
tions throughout the semester in STEM classrooms and
that these intra-semester motivational shifts are not al-
ways apparent with pretest-posttest motivation mea-
sures. In contrast, Gillet et al.’s (2017) analysis of first-
year college students’ motivations shows “moderately
stable” to “very stable” expression of motivations over
time. Despite the mixed findings reported in the litera-
ture, the concept of dynamic motivations rings true with
instructors who have observed sudden shifts, or ebbs
and flows, of group and individual motivations during a
course. This study quantitatively characterizes the stabil-
ity of individual’s situational motivations to help shed
light on this underexplored area of motivation research.

Motivation and pedagogy
Based on SDT, autonomous motivations and desirable
learning outcomes should emerge in settings that

Table 1 Four types of motivation measured by the Situational Motivation Scale (SIMS), ordered from most self-determined (top) to
least self-determined (bottom) (Ryan and Deci 2000)

Motivation type Description

Intrinsic motivation Deeply internalized engagement based on interest, enjoyment, satisfaction, or passion in an activity

Identified regulation Internal drive that is congruent with an internal sense of self, and based on perceived value, importance, or usefulness
of a task

External regulation Engagement based on a sense of compliance, external pressure, punishment avoidance, or contingent reward

Amotivation Impersonal or non-intentional action described by perceived lack of control and a disconnection between actions and
outcomes
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promote a sense of success and progress (competence),
build positive interpersonal connections (relatedness),
and support choice and control (autonomy). Conversely,
settings that thwart learners’ basic needs should lead to
controlled motivations and less desirable outcomes. Re-
search across a range of settings clearly demonstrates
the importance of autonomy support to motivation (e.g.,
Black and Deci 2000; Garcia and Pintrich 1996; León
et al. 2015; Patall et al. 2008). In addition, intrinsic goal
framing, supportive communication styles, efficacy-
building experiences, peer support, and emotional sensi-
tivity lead to internalized forms of motivation and posi-
tive engagement (Reeve 2009; Ruzek et al. 2016;
Vansteenkiste et al. 2005; Wang and Eccles 2013). On
the contrary, controlling teacher behaviors have been
shown to lead to negative motivation types and re-
stricted engagement (Assor et al. 2005; Noels et al.
1999; Ratelle et al. 2005). Using path or structural equa-
tion modeling, studies have illustrated the positive influ-
ence of perceived competence and self-determination on
autonomous motivations and academic performance
(Fortier et al. 1995); the linkages between autonomy sup-
port and self-efficacy, mastery goals, strategy use, and
achievement (Greene et al. 2004); and the connections
between self-efficacy and intrinsic motivation and mean-
ingful cognitive engagement (Walker et al. 2006).
Although empirical research that directly links differ-

ent pedagogical approaches with motivation types is lim-
ited, active and student-centered pedagogies appear to
be well aligned with the principles of self-determination
and intrinsic motivation (Hmelo-Silver 2004). For ex-
ample, Stefanou et al. (2013) reported high levels of per-
ceived autonomy support among students in problem-
and project-based courses, and Stolk and Harari (2014)
illustrated connections among positive motivations and
high-level cognitions in project-based courses. The mo-
tivational benefits of active learning may arise from in-
creased satisfaction of learners’ basic psychological needs
of competence, relatedness, and autonomy. As examples,
Wijnia et al. (2011) reported higher learner competence
in problem-based learning (PBL) courses compared to
lecture-based learning; Liu et al. (2009) found high de-
grees of competence and relatedness in project settings;
and Nie and Lau (2010) found higher student self-efficacy
and perceived value in courses with constructivist instruc-
tion compared to didactic instruction. Trenshaw et al.
(2014) reported that, compared to exams, design projects
have a more positive impact on learner competence, and
that relatedness serves as a key factor in promoting inter-
nalized motivations in projects. Stolk, Jacobs, et al. (2018)
illustrated strong positive correlations between competence
and autonomy and self-determined motivations in a
project-based setting. Generally, more highly self-regulated
learning (SRL) settings are shown to support more positive

motivations (Paris and Paris 2001; Pintrich 1999; Pintrich
and De Groot 1990). Active pedagogies do not always pro-
mote internalized motivations, however, and problem- and
project-based pedagogies are sometimes implemented with
structures and constraints that do not support learners’
sense of self-determination. For example, in their study of
undergraduate students’ motivations, Wijnia et al. (2011)
reported no differences between lecture and problem-based
settings despite a students’ higher competence in PBL—a
finding that highlighted the importance of implementing an
autonomy supportive rather than controlling environment,
regardless of the pedagogy.

Motivation and gender
Much of the research on gender and motivation has fo-
cused on learners’ self-efficacy and perceived confidence,
or on learners’ goals, interests, and values. Gendered
patterns in learners’ perceived competence and self-
efficacy within gender-role stereotyped domains such as
mathematics and engineering are widely reported
(Schunk and Pajares 2002; Meece et al. 2006). While
some studies report mixed results or no significant gen-
der differences in self-efficacy in technical domains (e.g.,
Britner and Pajares 2006; Concannon and Barrow 2009;
Concannon and Barrow 2010; Zimmerman and
Martinez-Pons 1990), the majority of investigations show
that girls or women express lower self-efficacy or per-
ceived confidence in their technical abilities compared
to boys or men, regardless of demonstrated ability or
success in their programs (e.g., Besterfield-Sacre et al.
2001; Brainard and Carlin 1998; DeBacker and Nelson
2000; Gasco et al. 2014; Hackett and Betz 1989;
Hutchison-Green et al. 2008; Jones et al. 2010; Marra
et al. 2009; Vogt 2007; Weisgram and Bigler 2006). As
with self-efficacy, the findings on gendered interests and
values in STEM are mixed. Weisgram and Bigler (2006)
showed that girls report less interest in science and more
strongly endorse altruistic values and egalitarian inter-
ests compared to boys; and Diekman and Steinberg
(2013) found that women more strongly endorse com-
munal goals than men. In some studies, interest in or
perceived value of certain STEM topics was reportedly
higher among boys and men compared to girls or
women (e.g., Meece et al. 2006; Trautwein and Ludtke
2009; Wigfield et al. 2002). Other studies show no gen-
dered differences in STEM domain interests or values,
even when significant gender differences in self-efficacy
exist (e.g., DeBacker and Nelson 2000; Gasco et al. 2014;
Greene et al. 1999; Jacobs et al. 2002; Jones et al. 2010).
While our understandings of women and men’s self-

efficacy, goals, and values has progressed over the past
two decades, studies on the orientations or types of mo-
tivations women and men express in learning situations
are quite limited. Studies that directly measure intrinsic/
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extrinsic or autonomous/controlled motivations by gen-
der are especially scarce, particularly at the college level.
Moreover, the findings on gender and motivational ori-
entations are mixed. Several studies showed that women
reported higher autonomous motivations and lower con-
trolled motivations compared to men (Ratelle et al.
2007; Vallerand et al. 1992; Vallerand and Bissonnette
1992). Other studies reported no gender differences in
situational- or contextual-level motivations (Liu et al.
2009; Ratelle et al. 2007; Vecchione et al. 2014) or less
positive motivations among women (Hakan and Münire
2014). Within STEM, Lavigne and Vallerand (2010) re-
ported no gender differences in the situational- or
contextual-level motivations of high school students in
science. In a study of first-year engineering students,
Heylen et al. (2012) show more women than men in
“good” and “high-quality” motivational orientations.
These mixed results highlight the need for further ex-
ploration of gender and motivation.

Motivation, gender, and pedagogy in STEM
The STEM educational community’s knowledge of the
connections among motivation, gender, and pedagogy is
severely underdeveloped. Most of the work linking mo-
tivation and gender lies outside of STEM, and most
studies that examine gendered expression of intrinsic
versus extrinsic motivations are conducted at the con-
textual level (e.g., why students attend school or partici-
pate in a degree program), not at the situational or
course activity level. While contextual motivations pro-
vide insights into why students enroll and persist in col-
lege programs, they do not provide detailed insights
necessary for course-level design decisions. Furthermore,
since few studies have directly linked women and men’s
situational motivations to STEM pedagogies, we have lit-
tle information on how instructors may more effectively
select instructional modes and create experiences that
engage all students in STEM learning. This study begins
to address these research gaps, by characterizing college
students’ controlled versus autonomous motivations in
STEM learning activities, and exploring the connections
among gender, pedagogy, and situational motivations in
STEM learning environments.

Methods
Part of a larger mixed-methods investigation aimed at
understanding student motivations in the classroom, this
paper presents quantitative clustering analyses of situ-
ational motivations in undergraduate STEM courses,
with a focus on gendered patterns of motivation in dif-
ferent pedagogical environments, as well as the stability
or instability of individual students’ motivations.

Study participants
Participants in the study are undergraduate students en-
rolled in 72 introductory-level STEM courses across 11
higher education institutions. Based on definitions pro-
vided by the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of
Higher Education (Carnegie Classification n.d.), the in-
stitutions in the study were 3 large public doctoral uni-
versities, 2 small private baccalaureate colleges, 2
medium private doctoral universities, 1 very small pri-
vate special focus four-year college, 1 small private spe-
cial focus 4-year college, 1 medium private baccalaureate
college, and 1 large private master’s university. Of the 72
courses, 38 (52.8%) were science, 27 (37.5%) engineering,
5 (6.9%) interdisciplinary, and 2 (2.8%) mathematics.
One of the interdisciplinary courses integrated engineer-
ing, science, and mathematics and the other four courses
integrated STEM with liberal arts. Survey respondents
included 401 men (45.1%), 480 women (53.9%), and 9
students (1.0%) of unspecified or non-binary gender.

Measures
Data were collected via web-based deployment of the
Situational Motivation Scale (SIMS) from Guay et al.
(2000), which is a 16-item Likert-scaled (1 = corre-
sponds not at all; 7 = corresponds exactly) self-report in-
strument that maps state, or situational, motivation to
Deci and Ryan’s self-determination continuum (2000).
The SIMS measures four types of motivation along the
self-determination continuum: amotivation, external
regulation, identified regulation, and intrinsic motiv-
ation. Each type of motivation corresponds to four SIMS
items. Guay et al. (2000) developed and validated the
SIMS instrument using five separate studies, which were
based on college course activities or college sports activ-
ities or a controlled experimental task. Guay et al. (2000)
reported adequate internal reliability of each subscale,
with Cronbach’s α values in the .75 to .93 range.
Through exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses,
Guay et al. (2000) showed that the four-factor structure
of the SIMS measures the SDT constructs of intrinsic
motivation, identified regulation, external regulation,
and amotivation. Construct validity of the SIMS was sup-
ported using motivational determinants and outcomes
based on SDT predictions, as well as correlations among
subscale variables based on the self-determination con-
tinuum (Guay et al. 2000). Guay et al. (2000) also showed
that motivations are dynamic and responsive to specific
situations and that the SIMS instrument is sufficiently
sensitive to measure week-to-week motivational shifts.
The SIMS questionnaire typically begins with the

question, “Why are you currently engaged in this activ-
ity?” Prior to this prompt, participants in this study were
asked to describe their current course activities via
open-ended text response to the prompt, “Provide a
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brief description of your current activities in the course,
e.g., project work, laboratory experiments, research, lec-
tures, problem sets, etc.” In most cases, data were col-
lected weekly over one academic term using the same
open-ended course activity prompt. In some cases, the
data collection period was shorter, e.g., a multi-week
course module. In a few cases, survey responses were
collected once in response to a specific course activity
described by the instructor. The survey instrument re-
quired less than 5 min to complete on average.
Our dataset includes over 5000 unique SIMS re-

sponses. Men provided a total of 2064 responses
(41.1%), and women provided 2910 responses (58.0%),
and students of unspecified or non-binary gender pro-
vided a total of 43 (0.9%) SIMS responses. Responses
from students with unspecified and non-binary gender
were included in the overall analysis and pedagogical
group comparisons, but not the gender-based analyses.
The dataset comprises 2273 (45.3%) responses from
first-year students, 1751 (34.9%) responses from sopho-
mores, 699 (13.9%) responses from juniors, and 294
(5.9%) from seniors. This breakdown of student re-
sponses by year reflects the introductory-level course
focus of this study, and the response frequencies closely
match the overall participant distribution.
Based on text analysis of student weekly activity re-

ports, the research team classified the dominant peda-
gogy of each course as lecture-based learning or active
learning (e.g., project-based, problem-based, and
discussion-based). For courses classified as lecture-based
learning, greater than 75% of student responses de-
scribed course activities as “lecture.” For courses classi-
fied as active learning, greater than 75% of student
responses described the course activities as “project” or
“discussion.” In many lecture-based pedagogy courses,
“lecture” was used to describe course activities in greater
than 90% of responses. A few courses did not fit within
these criteria, and in these cases, classification was deter-
mined by the relative amount of “lecture,” “project,” and
“discussion” descriptors. For example, a course with
“project” as a descriptor in 44% of responses and “lec-
ture” in 0% of responses was classified as active peda-
gogy. As part of our broader work, we collected data in
courses that were not heavily weighted as active or
lecture-based pedagogy; however, that data was not in-
cluded in the present analyses. The active and lecture-
based learning classifications represent the primary
mode of instruction in courses over the entire academic
term, and they are not intended to represent every peda-
gogical approach or type of activity reported by students
in a given class. For example, a course classified as pre-
dominantly lecture-based learning may have included
active assignments in certain weeks, and courses that
made extensive use of project work or discussions may

have also incorporated instructor lectures in some
weeks. The motivation dataset is weighted toward
lecture-based pedagogies, with 3894 responses (76.3%)
from lecture-based learning courses and 1211 responses
(23.7%) from active learning courses.

Data analysis
The SIMS instrument was assessed using several tech-
niques. Construct validity was tested by comparing the
pattern of correlations among SIMS subscales, which are
expected to form an ordered pattern based on motiv-
ational type adjacencies along SDT’s self-determination
continuum (Deci and Ryan 2000; Guay et al. 2000). Cron-
bach’s α values were computed to determine internal
consistency of the four SIMS subscales. The four-factor
structure of the SIMS was verified by confirmatory factor
analysis, with comparative fit index (CFI), root mean
square error of approximation (RMSEA), and standard-
ized root mean square residual (SRMR) selected as model
fit indices.
To analyze students’ situational motivations, this study

applied quantitative clustering, a technique that has
proven useful in characterizing motivations (Braten and
Olaussen 2005; Csizer and Dornyei 2005; Ratelle et al.
2007), as it enables examination of the motivational re-
sponse ‘shape’ and reveals how individuals simultan-
eously express a combination of different motivation
types. The motivation dataset was explored using several
clustering techniques, including agglomerative hierarch-
ical clustering procedures based on between-groups link-
age and Ward’s method sorting strategies, as well as
non-hierarchical iterative partitioning procedures, ap-
propriate for use with continuous data (Aldenderfer and
Blashfield 1984). Hierarchical clustering methods applied
to the present dataset yielded highly inconsistent cluster
sizes and distributions as a function of data sorting order
and poor replication, while k-means methods produced
more stable and consistent output. Upon assessment of
the preliminary cluster analysis output and consideration of
meaningful cluster profiles in light of self-determination
theory for motivation, the final analysis made use of a k-
means clustering method. As with any clustering technique,
basic k-means analysis has certain benefits and drawbacks,
depending on the specific application. Drawbacks of k-
means clustering include a dependence on seed values or
initial data partition, bias toward similarly sized and shaped
clusters, sensitivity to the case order, and reliance on a
user-defined number of clusters (Aldenderfer and Blashfield
1984; Everitt et al. 2011). At the same time, k-means clus-
tering is appropriate for use with continuous data or or-
dinal data that may be treated as continuous as with the
calculated SIMS subscale variables, and k-means works dir-
ectly on raw data and thus is capable of handling large data-
sets (Aldenderfer and Blashfield 1984; Everitt et al. 2011).
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In addition, many of the drawbacks of k-means, such as the
sensitivity to case order and dependence on seed values,
may be directly addressed methodologically; and k-means
clustering procedures have been previously applied to mo-
tivation data with good results (e.g., Dillon and Stolk 2012;
Hayenga and Corpus 2010).
Using the entire set of SIMS motivation data, we ex-

plored a range of k values from 2 to 15 clusters. By sta-
tistically examining differences in the motivation mean
values across clusters, and by considering qualitative in-
terpretations of the cluster profiles, we identified a final
solution of k = 7 unique motivation clusters with good
conceptual meaning and descriptive utility. The stability
and validity of the seven cluster final solution was tested
in two ways. First, the initial cluster centroids were de-
fined in several ways, including output from Ward’s
method hierarchical clustering, cluster centroids from
other SIMS datasets, and unspecified values; none of
these approaches significantly affected the output. Sec-
ond, the seven cluster solution was tested through re-
peated analysis of sorted and split datasets. The same k-
means procedure was applied to the SIMS dataset after
sorting randomly and after sorting by different variables
such as gender, year of study, student ID, and pedagogy.
In addition, replicability of the solution was examined by
applying the same k-means technique to randomly se-
lected subsets of the data. Random sorting and splitting
of the dataset revealed two stable seven cluster solutions
that appeared with equal probability, and with cluster
profiles of approximately equal tightness based on mean
distances of subscale variables from the cluster cen-
troids. Of the two seven cluster solutions, one was favor-
able because it separated the low-SDI motivation
responses into two distinct clusters with low and high
amotivation—a distinction that holds both theoretical
meaning and practical value. As such, this cluster was
selected as the final solution. In subsequent analyses,
each SIMS motivation response was assigned to the
nearest cluster centroid. Each cluster is described in
terms of mean values from the four motivation subscales
of the SIMS instrument.
Following the procedure commonly used in self-

determination research (Guay et al. 2003; Vallerand
2001), the self-determination index (SDI) for each clus-
ter was calculated as: SDI = 2 × (intrinsic motivation) +
1 × (identified regulation) – 1 × (external regulation) –
2 × (amotivation). The SDI, applied in a wide range of
motivation investigations (e.g., Blanchard et al. 2007;
Guay et al. 2003; Vallerand 2001; Vallerand and Bissonn-
ette 1992), weights subscale constructs according to
their position on the self-determination continuum to
give a single number that represents students’ overall
levels of autonomous versus controlled types of motiv-
ation. The range of possible SDI scores is –18 to +18,

with higher scores indicating greater self-determination
in learning activities.
Cluster distributions for students’ motivational re-

sponses were compared across lecture-based and active
pedagogies and across self-reported gender identities.
The Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine if
cluster distributions for lecture-based and active peda-
gogies were significantly different between genders. The
stability of students’ cluster-assigned motivation profiles,
or motivational dynamics, were analyzed in two ways.
First, for individuals with at least five SIMS responses
(49.3% of participants), we examined the percentages of
students who reported n different motivation response
profiles (clusters). Second, as an indicator of the max-
imum variation in students’ motivation response profiles,
we analyzed the span of clusters for students who
responded to at least five surveys.

Results and discussion
SIMS instrument validation
Table 2 shows descriptive statistics, Cronbach’s α values,
and bivariate correlations for the SIMS subscale vari-
ables. The SIMS subscales showed good internal
consistency, with Cronbach’s α values of intrinsic motiv-
ation = .93, identified regulation = .85, external regula-
tion = .89, and amotivation = .90. Correlational analysis
of the four subscale measures revealed an ordered
simplex-like pattern as described by Guay et al. (2000),
in which the types of motivation show stronger or
weaker, and positive or negative, correlations based on
their position along the self-determination continuum.
For example, external regulation and amotivation, which
are controlled forms of motivation adjacent on the self-
determination continuum, are positively correlated (r =
.36). Intrinsic motivation is positively correlated to iden-
tified regulation (r = .58) and negatively correlated with
controlled motivations of external regulation (r = −.31)
and amotivation (r = −.33). Table 3 presents the survey
items and factor loadings for the SIMS instrument. Re-
sults of the confirmatory factor analysis indicated that
the four-factor structure of the SIMS instrument pro-
vided an acceptable fit to the data, with χ2 (98, N =

Table 2 Descriptive statistics, reliability, and bivariate
correlations for subscale measures of the Situational Motivation
Scale (SIMS) questionnaire. N = 5002

SIMS subscale M SD α IM IR ER AM

Intrinsic motivation (IM) 3.84 1.48 .93 – .58** −.31** −.33**

Identified regulation (IR) 4.90 1.22 .85 – −.10** −.44**

External regulation (ER) 4.35 1.52 .89 – .36**

Amotivation (AM) 2.16 1.20 .90 –

**p<.01
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5002) = 3206.46, CFI = 0.95, SRMR = 0.07, RMSEA =
0.08, p < .001.

Cluster analysis and complex motivational responses
The final solution to clustering analysis of the situational
motivation data shows seven motivational response pro-
files, ranging from a highly control-oriented to a highly
autonomous response. These seven motivational response
profiles, or unique clusters, are illustrated in Fig. 1. The
seven clusters are named Autonomous (AU), High
Autonomous-High External (AU-EX), High Identified-
High External (ID-EX), Moderate Identified (M-ID), Neu-
tral (N), External (EX), and High Amotivation (AM).
Table 4 provides descriptive statistics for each cluster

centroid in terms of SIMS motivation subscales, as well as
the calculated self-determination index (SDI) for each
cluster. The final solution reflects a wide spectrum of mo-
tivational responses, with SDI values ranging from −10.5
to +10.4 on the −18 to +18 scale, and with low to high
values on all four subscale variables. Two clusters (M-ID
and ID-EX) share a similar SDI value but represent signifi-
cantly different motivational attributes. The seven cluster
solution explained 71.0% of the variance in intrinsic mo-
tivation, 58.3% of the variance in identified regulation,
68.2% of the variance in external regulation, 66.1% of the
variance in amotivation, and 82.0% of the variance in the
calculated SDI value, which weights and combines the
four motivation subscale measures.

Table 3 Results from confirmatory factor analysis of the Situational Motivation Scale (SIMS) questionnaire

SIMS item Factor loading

1 2 3 4

Factor 1: Intrinsic motivation (IM)

1. Because I think that this activity is interesting. .85

5. Because I think that this activity is pleasant. .92

9. Because this activity is fun. .91

13. Because I feel good when doing this activity. .86

Factor 2: Identified regulation (IR)

2. Because I am doing it for my own good. .79

6. Because I think that this activity is good for me. .87

10. By personal decision. .63

14. Because I believe that this activity is important for me. .81

Factor 3: External regulation (ER)

3. Because I am supposed to do it. .86

7. Because it is something that I have to do. .91

11. Because I don’t have any choice. .67

15. Because I feel that I have to do it. .83

Factor 4: Amotivation (AM)

4. There may be good reasons to do this activity, but personally I don’t see any. .84

8. I do this activity but I am not sure if it is worth it. .85

12. I don’t know; I don’t see what this activity brings me. .85

16. I do this activity, but I am not sure it is a good thing to pursue it. .81

Fig. 1 Motivational response profiles identified in this study, ordered from lowest SDI (cluster AM, left) to highest SDI (cluster AU, right). AM
amotivation, ER external regulation, IR identified regulation, IM intrinsic motivation
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The AU cluster represents the most positive situational
motivation response profile, characterized by high identified
regulation (IR) and intrinsic motivation (IM) levels, and low
external regulation (ER) and amotivation (AM) levels. This
highly self-determined response reflects engagement in
learning for reasons of interest, enjoyment, and inherent
satisfaction as well as a sense of value, importance, and util-
ity. The AU cluster is similar to motivation responses la-
beled in previous studies as “good quality” (Vansteenkiste
et al. 2009), “self-determined” (Boiché et al. 2008; Boiché
and Stephan 2014), “autonomous” (Gillet et al. 2017), or
“truly autonomous” (Ratelle et al. 2007).
The AU-EX cluster shows high levels in all types of

motivation except amotivation—a motivational profile
previously described as “high autonomous-controlled
(AU-C)” (Ratelle et al. 2007), “high quantity motivation”
(Vansteenkiste et al. 2009), “strongly motivated” (Gillet
et al. 2017), or “additive” (Boiché and Stephan 2014).
While not truly autonomous, AU-EX reflects a high level
of self-determination and indicates that a student is in-
terested in the course activity but also sensitive to exter-
nal rewards or pressure.
The ID-EX cluster is characterized by high levels of

identified regulation and external regulation, with mod-
erately low-intrinsic motivation and low amotivation.
With a SDI value of 3.42, the ID-EX response is moder-
ately self-determined, but students’ positive engagement
arises from a sense of value rather than a sense of enjoy-
ment or interest. Students with the ID-EX response
likely perceive usefulness or importance in their course
activities, but they couple this perceived value more
strongly with extrinsic pressure or obligation (external
regulation) than internalized interest and enjoyment (in-
trinsic motivation). In addition, the low amotivation
value indicates that students effectively perceive connec-
tions between their actions and outcomes and are able
to identify motives for engagement in the course activ-
ities. Ratelle et al. (2007) referred to this type of motiv-
ation as “moderate autonomous-controlled (AU-C)” and
found this to be a common profile of contextual-level
motivation among high school students. While not
highly self-determined, Ratelle et al. (2007) associated

the moderate AU-C with certain desirable high school
student outcomes such as “high persistence and achieve-
ment, low absenteeism, and high cognitive and affective
functioning.” De Bilde et al. (2011) suggest that future-
oriented students may express high levels of identified
regulation without necessarily deriving a sense of inher-
ent pleasure or satisfaction in the activity that may give
rise to intrinsic motivation. According to de Bilde et al.
(2011), students who focus on longer-term consequences
of their engagement, as opposed to near-term enjoy-
ment, may shift their motivational attitudes toward in-
strumental goals, which may help to explain the
coupling of identified regulation with high external regu-
lation in the ID-EX response.
The M-ID cluster response profile has a positive bal-

ance of autonomous versus controlled motivations and a
positive SDI value of 3.11, but it reflects overall lower
motivational intensity. This motivation response with
low intensity and relatively flat response shares certain
similarities with what other authors call “moderately un-
motivated” (Gillet et al. 2017) or “low autonomous-low
controlled” (Ratelle et al. 2007), particularly the low to
moderate levels of IM and ER. These previously reported
response profiles, however, also exhibit moderately high
levels of amotivation, whereas the M-ID cluster shows
distinctly low amotivation. This cluster may indicate a
student who is positively but more passively engaged in
the class activities or a student who does not feel pres-
sured or excited to engage but anticipates only moderate
value from a given activity. In the context of college
courses, this low intensity yet moderately self-
determined motivational response is important to under-
stand, as it may represent a positive inclination to en-
gage that is linked to uncertain needs satisfaction. The
right classroom conditions or learning activity designs
may serve to boost the overall signal, bringing the M-ID
response closer to the AU-EX or AU responses.
The N cluster response combines moderate levels of

both autonomous and controlled motivations. In their
study of contextual motivation profiles, Ratelle et al.
(2007) found a similar pattern, named “low autonomous-
low controlled (Low AU-C),” expressed by about 25% of

Table 4 Comparison of motivational response profiles (cluster centroids) based on SIMS subscale means and SDI values

SIMS subscale Cluster response profile

Type 7
AM

Type 6
EX

Type 5
N

Type 4
M-ID

Type 3
ID-EX

Type 2
AU-EX

Type 1
AU

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

Intrinsic motivation 1.60 0.61 2.12 0.72 4.13 0.78 2.82 0.86 3.20 0.80 5.36 0.77 5.19 0.85

Identified regulation 2.44 1.09 3.82 0.88 4.69 0.73 3.97 0.89 5.41 0.71 6.03 0.68 5.57 0.75

External regulation 6.10 0.92 5.81 0.84 4.75 0.81 2.98 0.89 5.07 0.85 5.33 0.92 2.66 0.82

Amotivation 5.01 0.93 2.76 0.87 3.66 0.81 1.76 0.77 1.66 0.57 1.49 0.62 1.44 0.56

Self-Determination Index (SDI) −10.47 3.08 −3.28 2.35 0.88 2.61 3.11 2.88 3.42 2.17 8.44 2.40 10.41 2.60
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first-year college students, and more commonly reported
by men compared to women. Ratelle et al. (2007) associ-
ated the Low AU-C response with low persistence and
achievement, and high dropout, indicating that this type
of motivation may be of concern in the college classroom;
however, the Low AU-C profile showed higher amotiva-
tion and lower external regulation than the N cluster in
the present study. A closer match to the N cluster re-
sponse is the “moderate” motivation profile described by
Boiché et al. (2008), which was associated with students’
high levels of effort but poor performance.
The EX cluster response is dominated by a high ER

signal, which is expressed alongside moderate IR, mod-
erately low AM, and low IM. The EX cluster is a situ-
ational motivation response not previously reported in
the literautre. Previous clustering analyses of motivation
data include highly controlled responses, but these are
typically linked to high, or even dominant, amotivation
signals. As examples, the “controlled” responses reported
by Ratelle et al. (2007) and Gillet et al. (2017), the “non
self-determined” response by Boiché et al. (2008), and
the “low self-determined/high controlled” reported by Liu
et al. (2009) show high amotivation values, often substan-
tially higher than the external regulation values. The clos-
est match to the EX cluster profile may be the “poor
quality motivation” cluster reported by Vansteenkiste
et al. (2009), which shows high controlled motivations
based on combining the external regulation and intro-
jected regulation signals, along with low autonomous mo-
tivations based on combining identified regulation and
intrinsic motivation values. It is unclear if amotivation is
included in the Vansteenkiste et al. (2009) “poor quality
motivation” cluster profile. Given the wording of the SIMS
subscale items, which emphasize negative forms of pres-
sures rather than rewards, students who show the EX re-
sponse feel strongly that they have no choice but to
engage in a learning activity, or feel they “are supposed to”
or “have to” engage. The moderate IR value for this cluster
suggests that students may find some value or importance,
but their motivations are largely based on externalized
pressuring contingencies.
The AM cluster response is described by extremely

high levels of external regulation, high amotivation, and
low identified regulation and intrinsic motivation. The
AM response is similar to the “controlled” profiles in
Gillet et al. (2017) and Ratelle et al. (2007), and the “non
self-determined” responses in Boiché et al. (2008) and
Boiché and Stephan (2014); however, each of the previ-
ously reported clusters show amotivation as the stron-
gest signal, while amotivation is lower than external
regulation in the AM cluster. As the most controlled
and least self-determined situational motivation re-
sponse, we expect AM to appear when students experi-
ence high levels of stress and extrinsic pressure, feelings

of uncertainty about what they are doing, and no sense
of enjoyment, interest, or value in the learning.

Motivation in STEM courses
Cluster distributions for the complete dataset are shown
in Fig. 2. Analysis of the overall distribution reveals several
insights. First, the overall responses are more heavily dis-
tributed toward clusters with positive SDI values, with
69% of all responses falling into the M-ID, ID-EX, AU-EX,
and AU classifications. It is clear that the college-level
STEM courses included in this study are generally suc-
cessful in prompting positive situational motivational re-
sponses among most students in most learning activities.
Second, at 22.8% of responses, the AU cluster represents
the most commonly reported form of motivation—an-
other positive indicator for the ways college STEM
courses may encourage positive forms of engagement.
Third, at 4.3% of responses, the highly controlled AM
form of motivation is relatively uncommon. The infre-
quent expression of highly controlled motivations may be
another general indicator of success in STEM courses, or
it may be an anticipated result at the college level. In their
study of contextual-level motivations of high school and
college students, Ratelle et al. (2007) reported that the
controlled motivational profile was sparsely populated
(less than 8% of responses) in high school settings, and the
controlled profile did not emerge in their clustering ana-
lysis of college students’ motivations. In contrast to the
Ratelle et al. (2007) findings, a study of secondary students
in project-based learning by Liu et al. (2009) showed over
28% of students in a “low self-determined/high controlled”
group. In a study of first-year college students in science
courses, Boiché and Stephan (2014) showed 9% of stu-
dents in a “non-self-determined” group with high ER and
AM scores.

Motivation and pedagogy
Cluster distributions for lecture-based and active peda-
gogies are shown in Fig. 2. Analyses of the motivational
response profiles by pedagogy using the Mann-Whitney U
test showed a significant difference in the cluster distribu-
tion for active (N = 1213) and lecture-based (N = 3789)
learning (U = 3077924, p < .001), with more positive situ-
ational motivations in active learning environments com-
pared to lecture-based learning environments. The ID-EX
cluster, with strong IR and moderate ER and IM, was the
most common motivational response in lecture-based
pedagogies, although the distribution of responses in
lecture-based settings is relatively even across all motiv-
ational profiles except AM. In contrast, the AU cluster is
the most common motivational response in active learn-
ing courses, with over 44% of responses classified as this
highly self-determined form of engagement. Interestingly,
the ID-EX response represents 20.6% of responses in
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lecture-based settings, and only 8.1% of responses in active
learning settings. In addition, the controlled motivation
EX cluster represented 14.6% of student responses in
lecture-based pedagogies, and only 5.9% of responses in
active pedagogies.
Figure 2 illustrates a sharp contrast between students’

situational motivations in lecture-based versus active
course activities. Yet, these findings align well with re-
search that shows more positive situational motivations
in constructivist compared to didactic teaching environ-
ments (Nie and Lau 2010) and studies that illustrate that
students express internalized motivations in courses with
active pedagogies (Dillon et al. 2016; Herman et al. 2017;
Stolk and Martello 2015). Examining the frequency of
students’ ID-EX and AU responses across pedagogies
suggests that feelings of interest and enjoyment may play
a key role in promoting positive motivations in active
learning environments. The frequent ID-EX response in
lecture-based settings is described by the co-occurrence
of internalized importance and externalized pressure.
The ID-EX response has a positive SDI, but in this case,
self-determined drive arises more from a sense of im-
portance (identified regulation) than a sense of enjoy-
ment or interest (intrinsic motivation). In lecture-based
courses, learners appear to frequently disconnect feelings
of importance from feelings of joy, perhaps finding these
experiences less interesting but nonetheless valuable.
Motivations in the active learning classes, on the other
hand, are dominated by two motivational profiles (AU-
EX and AU) that show high-intrinsic motivation values
as well as co-occurrence of identified regulation. These
findings suggest that active learning is more effective
than lecture-based learning in enabling students to con-
nect their personal interests and passions with a strong
sense of meaning, importance, and relevance. While
lecture-based activities foster internalized motivations in

the form of perceived value and importance, promoting
a deeply internalized sense of interest, excitement, and
enjoyment not tied to contingent rewards and punish-
ments may be fundamentally more challenging in
lecture-based settings. The challenge of intrinsic motiv-
ation in lecture-based settings may relate to learners’
basic psychological need for autonomy. Prior studies
suggest that autonomy is essential to intrinsic motivation
(Deci and Ryan 2000), but learners may struggle to feel a
sense of volition, control, and personal choice in class-
rooms where instructors exert more control. Given in-
trinsic motivation’s importance to learner engagement,
self-regulation, performance, persistence, and psycho-
logical well-being (e.g., Deci and Ryan 2000; Ratelle et al.
2007; Vansteenkiste et al. 2009), future work should
examine the underlying psychological reasons for the
observed motivational differences across STEM peda-
gogical settings, as well as specific learning environmen-
tal conditions that give rise to situational responses with
high levels of intrinsic motivation.

Motivation, pedagogy, and gender
Identifying how students with different gender identities
express motivations in different courses was a key goal
of this study. Using pedagogical classifications and self-
reported gender identity as an independent variable in
our clustering analyses, we examined how distributions
of motivation responses vary with gender and explored if
gendered differences in motivational profiles are influ-
enced by the instructor’s pedagogical approach. When
considering men and women gender identities separ-
ately, the motivation cluster distributions vary signifi-
cantly across pedagogical classifications, with both men
and women expressing more positive forms of motiv-
ation in active learning. Mann-Whitney U tests showed
significant differences in motivations for men in

Fig. 2 Overall distribution of motivational responses in STEM college courses (left), and differences in cluster distributions for lecture-based
(middle) and active pedagogies (right). Clusters are arranged from lowest SDI (left) to highest SDI (right)
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primarily lecture (N = 1483) versus active (N = 573)
learning settings (U = 331097, p < .001), as well as for
women in lecture (N = 2297) versus active (N = 606)
learning settings (U = 379893, p < .001). Mann-Whitney
U tests also showed that the motivation cluster distribu-
tions within both lecture-based and active learning set-
tings are significantly different by gender. Indeed, strong
gendered patterns in student motivations are apparent
when women and men’s responses are compared across
pedagogies.
As shown in Fig. 3, the strongest gender-based differ-

ences in motivation appeared in lecture-based learning
environments, with a Mann-Whitney U test indicating
significantly different cluster distributions (U = 1888561,
p < .001) for men (N = 1483) compared to women (N =
2297). In courses with lecture-based learning activities,
women register higher externalized motivations and
lower autonomous motivations compared to men. The
most frequent motivational response profile for women
in lecture-based courses was ID-EX, characterized by the
co-occurrence of strong internalized value and extrinsic
pressure. The EX response emerged as the second most

frequent motivational response for women in lecture-
based settings. This gender-specific response is concern-
ing, given that the EX response represents a controlled
form of situational motivation, described by high exter-
nal regulation and low internalization. SDT suggests that
controlled motivations arise when basic psychological
needs are thwarted (Deci and Ryan 2000), and motiv-
ation research shows that controlled motivations are as-
sociated with a broad range of undesirable outcomes
such as low cognitive engagement, surface-level learning,
poor self-regulation, high anxiety, and dropout (e.g., De
Bilde et al. 2011; Pelletier et al. 2001; Vansteenkiste et al.
2009). Compared to women, men in lecture-based set-
tings more frequently reported AU and N responses,
and less frequently showed the low intensity value-based
drive of the M-ID cluster.
In courses with active learning, the difference in clus-

ter distributions of women (N = 606) and men (N =
573) is small but nonetheless significant (U = 154807, p
= .001). For both women and men, active learning sup-
ports highly self-determined motivations, with the AU
cluster making up 47.8% of women’s responses and

Fig. 3 Differences in cluster distributions for STEM courses, as a function of pedagogy and gender. Clusters are arranged from lowest SDI (left) to
highest SDI (right)
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41.7% of men’s responses. In addition, over 75% of men’s
and 86% of women’s responses are classified into clus-
ters with positive SDI values (types 1–4). Active learning
approaches appear to provide slight motivational bene-
fits to women compared to men, as women’s responses
distribute more heavily across the autonomous clusters,
while men more often express the neutral (Type 5) mo-
tivational response (Fig. 3).
The combination of Figs. 2 and 3 shows a powerful

pedagogy-motivation connection: active pedagogies sup-
port balanced motivational profiles by gender, as well as
more positive motivations for all students compared to
lecture-based pedagogies. Analyses of students’ qualita-
tive responses will provide the most direct explanations
of how women and men in this study experienced their
lecture-based versus active course environments. Al-
though our qualitative analyses in this mixed-methods
study are ongoing, we can gain insights on the gendered
motivational responses from existing literature.
Gender-related differences in self-efficacy and interests

are proposed to arise, at least in part, from gender-role ste-
reotypes and gendered socialization processes in tradition-
ally male dominated domains such as mathematics and
engineering (Bastalich et al. 2007; Hoffmann 2002; Meece
and Painter 2008; Tonso 2006). Development of gender
identity can lead to gender-typed interests and perceptions
of competence beginning at an early age (Eccles et al.
1993), and these orientations may be actively reinforced or
reduced by activities, interactions, cues, norms, and oppor-
tunities in an environment such as a classroom (Wigfield
and Cambria 2010). Instructional conditions can have dir-
ect influence on competence and interest, which can im-
pact both near-term situational and long-term sustained
motivations (Greene et al. 2004; Hidi and Renninger 2006;
Hoffmann 2002; Krapp 2005). In examining the cluster dis-
tributions by gender, it is clear that with lecture-based
learning, women students more often experience a stronger
sense of externalized control and find fewer opportunities
for value-, interest-, and enjoyment-based internalization of
the learning activities in these courses. Given that intrinsic
motivation shows the largest gap between men and women
in lecture-based courses and that intrinsic motivation is
strongly influenced by the basic psychological needs satis-
faction of autonomy, competence, and relatedness, the re-
sults suggest women are not finding as much support in
their environment as men in lecture-based courses (Deci
and Ryan 2000; Stolk, Zastavker, et al. 2018). We are cur-
rently exploring the degree to which each of these basic
psychological needs are satisfied in different STEM courses.

Stability analysis
Our examination of the stability and change of students’
motivations was prompted by questions regarding the
dynamic versus static nature of students’ situational

motivations during the academic term, an approach pre-
viously reported by Hayenga and Corpus (2010). With
weekly surveying used in this study, we were able to re-
veal variations in students’ motivational responses dur-
ing the semester that would have been obscured with
pre-post measurements sometimes used in motivation
studies (Fig. 4). Early in the study, we recognized that
some students express relatively stable situational moti-
vations and cluster assignments as they progress through
introductory STEM courses, while other students show
extreme highs and lows in situational motivations during
a course, or upward or downward trends in motivation
over the academic term. For example, the student re-
sponse in Fig. 4 shows positive starting and ending
points for situational motivations, with multiple down-
ward inflection points where SDI values shift into the
negative as a result of higher amotivation and external
regulation, and lower identified regulation and intrinsic
motivation. Correlational and distributional analyses of
the cluster assignments and cluster variation as a func-
tion of survey responses helped to shed light on these
motivational dynamics.
Our analyses revealed several insights into the stability

and variation of student motivation. First, most students
express several distinct motivation profiles (clusters) in a
given course, illustrating the dynamic nature of situ-
ational motivation (Fig. 5, left). For students who com-
pleted five or more survey responses, about 86% of
students report at least two unique cluster profiles in a
given course, and nearly half of students express at least
three cluster profiles. Importantly, we did not find a sig-
nificant correlation between the number of survey re-
sponses and the motivation profile, i.e., students with
more positive situational motivations were not more in-
clined to respond to the weekly surveys, or vice versa.
Second, most students show situational motivation tran-
sitions during an academic term that span a relatively
wide range of cluster profiles (Fig. 5, right). About two
thirds of students report motivation clusters that span
three or more cluster profiles (e.g., responses span clus-
ters AU to ID-EX, AU-EX to M-ID, ID-EX to N, etc.),
while about a third of students report motivation clus-
ters that span one or two cluster profiles.
The intra-course variations in individual responses re-

vealed by this analysis begin to challenge embedded be-
liefs about the fixed nature of learner motivation as well
as research reports that indicate relative stability in mo-
tivations, while simultaneously highlighting opportun-
ities for instructors to act as empowered designers of
positive motivation-supportive experiences.

Implications for practice
These findings have important implications for practi-
tioners concerned with providing inclusive and student-
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centered learning experiences. The concept of motiv-
ational co-expression illustrated with the motivational
response profiles emphasizes a need for instructors to
move past the simple “intrinsic” or “extrinsic” labels, and
toward an appraisal that recognizes how students adopt
complex forms of drive in response to classroom activ-
ities. The gender-based patterns in students’ motivations
across different pedagogical environments raise ques-
tions about how instructors may use course design to ef-
fectively promote the positive motivational engagement
of all students through their pedagogical choices. In the
same way we may not wish to see women and men leave
STEM courses with significantly different skills or un-
derstandings, we might not want women and men to en-
gage technical learning with dramatically different
motivations or exit technical courses with vastly differ-
ent levels of perceived value, interest, and enjoyment.
Given that the motivations of women and men are both

more similar, and more positive overall, in courses that
employ active pedagogies, a systemic shift to active,
student-centered learning may be key to a more inclu-
sive and engaging STEM learning environment.
Instructors play a critical role in the shift to positive

motivations in STEM courses. Recent research shows
that instructor beliefs about motivation contribute to
their course approaches, goal framings, interactive style,
and, ultimately, their students’ motivations (Jang 2019;
Reeve et al. 2004). Instructors who adopt autonomy-
supportive motivational beliefs are more likely to create
experiences and environments that support autonomy
and lead to positive learner engagement (Fong et al.
2019), and more likely to use effective teaching strategies
including higher-order learning, reflective learning, inte-
grative learning, and collaborative learning (Stupnisky
et al. 2018). As with students, however, the motivational
attitudes of faculty are not fixed. Although educators often

Fig. 4 An individual student’s SIMS motivation subscale data (top) and calculated SDI values (bottom) over one semester in a college course,
demonstrating insights to be gained by implementing longitudinal sampling (left) over pre-post sampling (right), and illustrating the situational-
level variation in a learner’s motivation responses. Note the increase in amotivation and decrease in identified regulation and intrinsic motivation
between weeks 8 and 11
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feel pressured toward controlling approaches (Reeve
2009), research on autonomy-supportive interventions il-
lustrates that instructors can “upgrade the quality of their
motivating style” (Cheon et al. 2018) by adapting their ap-
proaches and improving their skills to better address stu-
dents’ basic psychological needs and support autonomous
learner drive (Cheon and Reeve 2015). According to
Vansteenkiste et al. (2018), “the basic attitude underlying
an autonomy-supportive style is one of curiosity, open-
ness, and empathic understanding, which allows teachers
to connect with the learners’ frame of reference such that
learners have the feeling they can be themselves in relation
with their teacher.” This student centeredness can mani-
fest in many ways, such as enabling student choice and
control in assignments, encouraging individual expression,
eliciting students’ perspectives and validating students’
experiences, providing multiple ways to identify rele-
vance, and clearly articulating pedagogical decisions
and constraints (Vansteenkiste et al. 2018). From a self-
determined motivation perspective, the goal for instruc-
tors is always the same: bolster learners’ sense of com-
petence, relatedness, and autonomy.
Academic administrators also play an important role

in fostering positive motivations, by providing develop-
mental opportunities for faculty, as well as an autonomy-
supportive academic work environment. Educators often
feel pressured toward controlling approaches (Reeve
2009); but when they feel self-determined and a sense of
psychological need support, they are more likely to foster
self-determination among students (Fong et al. 2019; Roth

et al. 2007; Stupnisky et al. 2018). Educators must consider
motivations throughout their academic systems to realize
the full potential of internalized motivations in learning.

Limitations
The present analysis has several notable limitations.
First, this paper presents a characterization of motiv-
ation with interpretations based on motivation theory
and empirical research, not an explanation of student
motivations based on analysis of qualitative student re-
sponse data or direct observations. Second, while nomin-
ally framed as a study of motivations in STEM courses,
the dataset is heavily weighted toward science and en-
gineering and lightly weighted toward mathematics and
interdisciplinary classes. Further studies of situational
motivations in diverse college mathematics and technol-
ogy courses would elucidate the transferability of find-
ings across disciplinary domains. Third, this analysis
presents an aggregate of situational motivations based
on gender and pedagogical groupings in STEM courses
across a range of institutions. The results presented here
do not illustrate differences that may exist between insti-
tutions, disciplinary domains, or years of study; nor does
the analysis examine motivational variations that exist
within particular pedagogical approaches such as
lecture-based or project-based learning. Pedagogy was
classified at the overall course level and does not reflect
differences that may occur in different weeks or particu-
lar assignments of the course. The aggregated motiv-
ational responses do not reflect the lived experiences of

Fig. 5 Situational motivation stability and transition indicators for individuals with at least five responses to the weekly motivation survey. The left
graph shows the percentages of students who reported n unique motivation response profiles (clusters). The right graph shows percentages of
students who transitioned different distances across the cluster profiles. A span of 1 on the right graph represents individuals with cluster
membership that did not change; a span of 3 indicates a shift from Cluster AU to Cluster ID-EX, from cluster EX to Cluster M-ID, etc
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individual students in specific settings, nor do they pro-
vide commentary or evaluation on specific instructors or
courses. In addition, since this study was focused on
situational motivations in specific course environments,
it did not include aspects of departmental or institu-
tional learning culture that may shape students’
contextual-level motivations and provide a “top-down”
influence on situational motivations, as described by
SDT’s hierarchical model for motivation. Finally, this
paper treats gender as a binary variable, per the socio-
culturally constructed classifications traditionally used in
social science research. Although students in the study
were provided with an opportunity to identify as non-
binary or non-specified gender, the group sizes for these
classifications were too small to include in the present
analyses. The authors recognize that treating gender as a
binary variable potentially presents an unintended con-
sequence of further marginalizing minority student pop-
ulations through lack of inclusion in the analysis and
reporting. Future analyses will seek to examine person-
centered narratives of the situational motivations of
marginalized and severely underrepresented groups in
STEM.

Conclusions
This analysis illustrates several key findings. First, stu-
dents’ situational motivations in STEM courses are com-
plex and multifaceted: individuals express different levels
of internalized and externalized motivations at any given
time. Second, situational motivations are more positive
in courses that employ active pedagogies, as compared
to lecture-based courses. Third, different pedagogical en-
vironments prompt different motivational responses by
gender. The strongest gender differences appear in
lecture-based learning settings, with women reporting
lower autonomous motivations and higher controlled
motivations compared to men. Motivational response
profiles of women and men are both more similar and
more positive overall in STEM courses that employ ac-
tive pedagogies such as project- and discussion-based
learning. Fourth, while individuals’ situational motiv-
ational responses in STEM courses may be stable or dy-
namic, this study shows that the majority of students
report multiple unique motivation clusters that span
three or more cluster profiles.
These findings have important implications for practi-

tioners concerned with the design of inclusive and
student-centered learning experiences. The concept of
motivational co-expression, revealed by the cluster ana-
lysis, emphasizes a need for instructors to move past
simple “intrinsic” or “extrinsic” labels and toward an ap-
praisal that recognizes how students adopt complex
forms of drive in response to classroom activities. The
stability analyses challenge embedded beliefs about the

fixed nature of learner motivation. The gender-based
analyses raise questions about how instructors may more
effectively promote the positive motivational engage-
ment of all students through their course design and im-
plementation decisions.
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